
Unique and spacious

stella

The Stella is the perfect luxury safari lodge to offer your guests a high-end hotel experience in the middle 

of nature. The unique roof of the Stella safari lodge stands out and distinguishes your glamping site from 

other campsites and holiday parks.  

Couples will enjoy a fantastic stay in this luxury safari lodge. The spacious bedroom features a sitting area 

and an en-suite bathroom. Guests use a compact kitchenette to make a cup of coffee or tea, and you 

can fill the refrigerator with refreshing drinks before your guests arrive. Guests can visit your restaurant for 

breakfast, lunch, and dinner or order room service.   

The many windows along the side of the Stella safari lodge and the fully open front provide plenty of  

light and an optimal outdoor experience. The mesh fabric ensures ventilation and prevents insects  

from entering.  

The luxurious interior has been carefully composed and gives the lodge extra comfort and a cosy 

ambience. Due to the robust wooden structure and the steel construction of the roof, the Stella can 

withstand heavy weather conditions. The wooden floor is attached to the galvanised steel chassis. 

Optionally, you can choose a hardwood floor.

This high-end safari lodge was designed by our partner Ray Design. 

 A unique experience thanks to the impressive design of the roof

 Luxury and space give the feeling of a 5-star boutique hotel  

 Perfect for couples 

 A comfortable bedroom with en-suite bathroom
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Floorplan stella

Inner tent 269.8 ft² 11.7 x 23.1 ft

Veranda 88.9 ft² 11.7 x 7.6 ft

Total surface 358.7 ft² 11.7 x 30.7 ft

Footprint 1205.6 ft² 26.3 x 45.9 ft

Floorplan 3D Floorplan 2D

Dimensions Features

# Guests 2

# Bedrooms 1

Bathroom Yes 

Kitchen Kitchenette
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Photos stella
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Specifications stella

All information has been compiled with great care, no rights can be derived from the texts, photos, drawings and dimensions. 02
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Why choose us?

It’s all in the detail. Our beautiful, sustainable glamping tents are not 

mass produced, but are created by a team of specialists with a  

passion for outdoor living. We personally manage every aspect, from 

the initial concept and product design, to the sourcing of eco- 

friendly materials and construction, to quality control. And it doesn’t 

stop there, we provide ongoing service and support, long after 

you bought your tent or lodge.

Interested?

Get in touch to find out more about our tents, or come and see

them for yourself. Email us on sales@yalacanvaslodges.com and 

we’ll get right back to you or call us on +31 (0) 527 620 325.

Elements Colour Specifications Technical standards

Ferrari PVC Taupe 

and 

Sand

Serge Ferrari- Flexlight Lodge 6002 is a highly 

resistant membrane: waterproof, fireproof fabric 

with a grainy texture and a matt finish for a  

natural, cotton-like effect.  

Its PVDF varnish makes outdoor stains (tree sap, 

dead leaves, etc.) easy to clean. Ideal for the roofs 

and walls of eco-friendly bungalows and lodges, 

this phthalate-free fabric is Greenguard certified 

for indoor air quality and 100% recyclable.

 

Ferrari PVC 630 gr/m2 meets the following  

standards: 

 

Weight 630 gr/m² - EN ISO 2286-2 

Width 260 cm

Standard format length 50 lm

Tensile strength (warp/weft):  

- 250/250 daN/ 5cm (EN ISO 1421)

Tear strength (warp/weft):  

- 20/20 daN (DIN 53.363)

Flame retardancy:

M2/NFP 92-507 B1/DIN 4102-1 CAN/

ULC-S109 METHOD 2/NFPA 701 VKF 5.3/SN 

198898 Classe 2/UNI 9177 BS 7837 1530.3/

AS/NZS G1/GOST 30244-94 Class A/ASTM 

E84 M2/UNE 23 727-90 CSFM T19 • CPAI 84

Polycotton Beige A unique mix of four fibres which makes the 

canvas roofs and sidewalls from the fibre flame 

retardant, breathable and moisture regulating.

The fibres in the tent canvas provides extra 

safety and protection. The fabric is resistant to 

scorching, annealing and sparks. Textile material 

which is flame-retardant has an inhibiting effect 

on the origin of fire and therefore delays the 

spread of fire.

Polycotton meets the following standards: 

PPAN-fr/CV/PVA-fr/PVA

Weight 420gr/m²

Watercolumn: 400mm

DIN 4102 Class B2

BS 7837 – NFP 92-503 M2

Finish: water, mildew and dirt repellent

Frame material A combination of steel and wood Steel: EN1993

Wood: EN1995/ FSC Certified

Floor frame Galvanised steel chassis EN1993

Floor top Standard Norwegian Pinus Sylvestris/Kebony FSC Certified/EN 350

* All materials are subject to availability


